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The thesis area is located in the southeastern corner of Harney

County, Oregon. This portion of Oregon is situated in the northern

part of the Basin and Range province, and is characterized by both

mafic and silicic extrusives, and localized nonmarine sediments and

tuffs ranging in age from middle (?) Miocene to Recent. The rocks

of Miocene and some Pliocene age have been cut by normal faults

forming typical Basin and Range structure.

The base of the stratigraphic sequence within the thesis area

is formed by 775 feet of thin, highly porphyritic basalt flows. On

the basis of petrographic and field similarities,, these basalts have

been correlated with the Steens Basalt of Fuller (1931).

Overlying the porphyritic basalts are 980 feet of fine-grained,

andesitic basalt flows, and flow breccias. These basalts
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superficially resemble the Steens Mountain volcanic series of Fuller

but they occupy a higher stratigraphic position and may be correla-

tive with the Owyhee Basalt of Renick (1931).

Covering the andesitic basalt, but generally poorly exposed are

approximately 155 feet of vitric and lithic-vitric air fall tuffs, These

tuffs and the overlying ash flow tuffs may be genetically related and

probably represent a period of silicic extrusion within the thesis

area,

Four ash flow tuffs are recognized and described. They appear

to have been extruded over a short period of time and may represent

a compound cooling unit. The basal ash flow (unit one) is 330 feet

thick and characterized by large flattened pumice fragments in the

middle welded zone. Covering the basal ash flow is a 230 foot thick

ash flow (unit two) composed of a nonwelded base, a dense vitro-

phyre, and a thick partly welded upper zone. A third ash flow (unit

three) whose maximum thickness is 225 feet overlies unit two and

is characterized by extremely flattened pumice fragments and plati-

ness. A fourth ash flow (unit four) found only on Red Mountain

overlies unit three and has a maximum thickness of 10 feet.

The ash flow tuffs are probably not related to the Canyon

Rhyolite of Merriam (1910) and are middle (?) to late Miocene in

age.

Locally overlying the ash flow tuffs is a thick sequence of



varicolored, thickly bedded vitric tuffs. These tuffs are correlated

with the Trout Creek Formation on the basis of similar stratigraphic

05 ition.

Stratigraphically above the Trout Creek Formation is a series

of coarse angular conglomerates and fine lacustrine sediments

which were deposited in stream channels, and as alluvial fans and

slope wash during periods of high stream discharge. These sedi-

ments are correlated with the Turn-Turn Conglomerates found on the

west side of Pueblo Valley.

The Turn-Turn Conglomerates are covered on the west by

Pliocene and Pleistocene terrace deposits composed primarily of

unconsolidated volcanic gravels and pebbles.

Structurally the western half of the thesis area is part of the

Pueblo Valley graben while the eastern half forms the Trout Creek

Mountains. Most of the faults cut the ash flow tuffs and strike within

300 east or west of due north. Donath postulates that this fault

pattern may represent original conjugate strike slip shears caused

by a north-south maximum principal stress. At a later time block

faulting occurred along the previously formed shear zones forming

the present topography.
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STRUCTURE AND STRATIGRAPHY OF A PORTION OF THE
TROUT CREEK MOUNTAINS, HARNEY COUNTY, OREGON

INTRODUCTION

Location and Accessibility

The thesis area lies in the southeastern corner of Harney

County, Oregon, approximately six miles northeast of Denio,

Nevada (Plate I). The area consists of 72 square miles within T. 40

S., Rs. 36 and 37 E. , Adel Quadrangle, Oregon, on the western

slopes of the Trout Creek Mountains and the eastern edge of Pueblo

Valley. The north-south boundary between the two townships marks

the approximate boundary between Pueblo Valley and the Trout Creek

Mountains.

Unpaved county roads link Denio with the western one-half of

the thesis area. Several improved and many abandoned county roads

provide excellent access to the Pueblo Valley segment of the area.

The Trout Creek Mountains are one of the major summer cattle

grazing areas for this vicinity, and numerous private roads leading

to reservoirs, water holes, springs, or grasslands furnish good

accessibility for pick-up or 4-wheel drive vehicles.

Purposes and Methods of Investigation

The primary purposes of this study were to map the area and
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to study the structure and stratigraphy of the local formations.

Special attention was given to lateral variations within formations

and to the origin and depositional environment of the rocks. The

geology was plotted on high altitude aerial photos and later trans-

ferred to an Oregon State Highway Department planimetric map en-

largedtoa scale of 1:31,680.

Several weeks during the summer of 1966 and approximately

eight weeks during the summer of 1967 were spent in the field.

Climate

Climatological data were taken from information recorded at

the U. S. Weather Station in Denio, Nevada, from 1957 to 1963 and

published in Climatological Data by Sections". This weather sta-

tion became inacttve February 18, 1964.

Yearly precipitation averages approximately 8-1/2 inches in

Denio. Most of this falls as rain in early spring with a secondary

high in the winter. July and August are the driest months with total

rainfall rarely over 0. 40 inch. Occasionally no rain is recorded

during these months. Thunderstorms were a weekly occurrence

during the summer of 1967 with precipitation usually occurring at

the higher elevations in the Pueblo and Trout Creek Mountains.

Summer temperatures are hot in Denio, generally with over

one-half of the days of July and August above 9 0°F. and often
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reaching 100°F. or more. Strong winds during the afternoon and

evening are common and help disperse the heat so that daily mini-

mums are commonly in the mid forties. Daily minimums may be

close to freezing at higher elevations. Winters are cold with very

little snow at lower elevations. At moderate elevations the annual

snowfall is from 20 to 40 inches and at higher elevations may be

much greater (MacGinitie, 1933).

Vegetation

The dominant vegetation in the Pueblo Valley is sagebrush.

Various other shrubs, flowers and grasses which thrive on sandy,

alkaline soil are also present. In the valleys of Cottonwood and

Trout Creeks ranchers have fenced and irrigated large sections of

land, cutting the natural grasses which grow there for hay. Ac-

companying these tall grasses are extensive growths of Willow,

Cottonwood, and various other trees, flowers and shrubs. At eleva-

tions below 5000 feet, in the smaller, drier valleys, small clumps

of similar vegetation are present. At higher elevations within the

thesis area sagebrush is still dominant, but associated with it are

many flowers and grasses which provide summer forage for cattle.

At elevations above 6000 feet, such as Mahogany Ridge and the

valley in which Stoney Creek heads, sagebrush has been killed by

spraying, allowing large areas of tall grass to grow. Extensive
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stands of Mountain Mahogany grow locally near springs on the tops

and slopes of the higher fault blocks.



GEOMOR PHO LOGY

Pueblo Valley and the Trout Creek Mountains are north-

trending features of the Basin and Range province of southeastern

Oregon. Structurally, Pueblo Valley and its northern extension

Alvord Valley define a large graben. Pueblo Valley is bounded on

the west by the Pueblo Mountains and on the east by the Trout Creek

Mountains, Alvord Valley is bounded on the west by the Steens

Mountain, one of the major topographic features of the northwestern

Basin and Range province, Combined, the Pueblo and Steens Moun-

tains form a 100 mile long fault block of upthrown volcanic rock that

dips gently westward over a width of about Z5 miles. The east

slope of the block is precipitous, dropping nearly 5500 feet from

the crest to the floor of Alvord Valley, at an elevation of approxi-

mately 4500 feet,

To the south, the Pueblo Mountains form a topographic ex-

tension of the Steens, terminating approximately seven miles south-

west of Denio, Nevada, The western boundary of the thesis area

lies approximately two miles east of the fault scarp forming the

eastern slopes of the Pueblo Mountains. The area is IZ miles long

in an east-west direction and six miles wide in a north-south direc-

tion. The major topographic and structural features of this region

trend north,
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The Pueblo Valley portion of the thesis area is covered by

recent alluvium deposited by streams flowing off the flanks of the

Trout Creek Mountains into Pueblo Valley. Much of the alluvium

has been redistributed as sand dunes and playa deposits. The major

concentrations of alluvium occur in the extreme western portion of

the area and in Cottonwood and Trout Creek valleys which flow along

the south and northern borders of the thesis area, respectively.

A large lake which occupied Pueblo Valley during the

Pleistocene epoch formed numerous beach terraces composed of

pebbles and cobbles (Walker and Repenning, 1965). West of the

alluvium, which occupies most of Pueblo Valley, are three distinct

beach terraces. The lower portions of a well-developed trellis

drainage pattern are visible on the highest terrace, whereas the

lower two, nearly level with the valley floor, are being covered with

sand dunes and playas. The terraces on the east terminate against

older rock made up mainly of unconsolidated to semiconsolidated

conglomerates and fanglomerates. The conglomerates and fan-

glomerates form a belt one to two miles wide along the west flank

of the Trout Creek Mountains. Outcrops are very rare. The sedi-

rnent is usually covered by a thin to thick mantle of loose soil and

rocks consisting of subangular, sand-to boulder-sized rubble. The

clasts consist mainly of welded tuffs and basic volcanic rocks, and

reflect the composition of the underlying sediments.



The conglomerates and fanglomerates are easily eroded and

have been extensively dissected by streams. The relief formed by

the intermittent streams is characterized by low, rounded, sage-

brush covered, hills(Figure 1). Several poorly defined north

trending fault scarps are preserved in the conglorneratic sediments,

but generally the friable character of the rock ensures the rapid

destruction of any scarp which might have formed.

The displacement on the eastern fault scarp of the Pueblo

Valley grabenis less than the displacement on the western scarp.

The mafic flows that crop out on the east face of the Steens and

Pueblo Mountains are buried beneath thick units of ash flow tuffsand

tuffaceous sedimentsalong the eastern side of Pueblo Valley. The

upthr own block on the east side of the valley forms the Trout Creek

Mountains. These are characterized by mesas, buttes, and tilted

fault blocks with steep s carps.

Within the thesis area, Mahogany Ridge (Figure 2) is by far

the largest fault block, forming a mesa 4-1/2 miles long by 3/4

mile wide in the northeastern part of the area. The ridge has an

elevation of 6600 feet and is capped by a thick tuff which dips about

seven degrees east. Trout Creek runs parallel to the ridge along

the northeastern side, approxinately 1400 feet below the crest.

The nearly planar erosional surfaces of most of the fault

blocks are interrupted occasionally by thick blocky prominences up
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Figure 1. Looking southwest across Pueblo Valley
from Table Mountain.
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Figure Z. Looking north along the flat top of Mahogany
Ridge.



to 25 feet high indicating the former presence of older, higher sur-

face s
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Weathering apparently is most effective along the depositional

surface of the ash-flow units, revealing the original planar surface.

Usually a thin reddish granular material composed mostly of crystals

and small weathered rock fragments, covers the bare rock surface.

Strong winds blow much of the time on these mesas, and appear to

play a major role in keeping the surfaces cleaned of soil.

The streams within the thesis area are intermittent in their

lower reaches. Trout Creek and Cottonwood Creek are the two

largest streams, Trout Creek drains into Alvord Lake, a large

playa north of the thesis area, while Cottonwood Creek enters a

smaller playa just west of the thesis area. In recent years much of

the water from Trout and Cottonwood Creeks has been used for irri-

gation and very little reaches the playas. Springs are numerous at

higher elevations and are the major supply of water for all the

streams,

Valleys are youthful and there is no sign of rejuvenation, mdi-

cating the present streams formed during or after the formation of

the Pueblo Valley graben.

Most of the trunk streams in the eastern portion of the area

appear to be subsequent to faults only for short distances and rapidly

become consequent again, All of the streams within the western
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one-half of the area appear to be consequent. This suggests that

the drainage pattern developed at about the same time the faulting

occurred.
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PREVIOUS WORK

I. C. Russell (as cited by Waring, 1909), visisted the Alvord

Valley and surrounding region several times between 1882 and 1902.

He was primarily concerned with a general examination of the geo-

logic structure and the Quarternary lake beds on his first trip in

1882 but on his second trip in 1902 he devoted his attention to the

groundwater supply, He described Stein Mountain (Steens Mountain)

as the western limb of a large anticline cut by a fault near its apex.

Whitehorse Valley which lies east of Alvord Valley was interpreted

as a broad syncline.

The Harney Basin region to the northwest of the thesis area

was investigated by G. S. Waring (1909) in the summer of 1907.

Waring, like Russell, was principally interested in exploring the

groundwater potential of the area. Waring mentions Trout Creek as

the major supply of water for Alvord Lake and refers to the moun-

tainous area drained by Trout Creek as the Whitehorse Mountains

and the Trout Creek hills,

In 1909 John C. Merriam (1910) visited the Tertiary fossil

beds of Virgin Valley and Thousand Creek located about 21 miles

southwest of Denio, Nevada. Although Merriam's main objective

was to collect a mammalian fauna for study, he also described the

general geologic features of the region.
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A, M. Piper, T. W. Robinson, and C. F. Park Jr. (1939)

investigated 5300 square miles of the Harney basin from 1928 to

1932. They, like several others before them, were concerned with

the ground-water supply of the region. They carefully described

the Pliocene Danforth Formation and the geology of Steens Mountain.

Richard E. Fuller (1931) published the first detailed account of

the geomorphology and volcanic sequence of Steens Mountain, He

collected numerous fossil leaves from the Alvord Creek Formation

of possible middle Miocene age that crops out locally in the lower

1000 feet of Steens Mountain. Dr. Ralph W. Chaney (as cited by

Fuller, 1931) considered these fossils to be correlative with those

of the Mascall Formation of middle Miocene age exposed in the

John Day Valley. Fuller notes that about five miles east of the

southern end of AlvordDesert, well stratified leaf-bearing tuffaceous

sediments known as the Trout Creek Formation crop out. Fuller

learned that the outcrop of the Trout Creek Formation was not

older than middle Miocene, but he did not correlate these with the

Alvord Creek Formation because the stratigraphic relations to the

adjacent flows suggest a much later age for the Trout Creek Forma-

tion east of Alvord Desert,

Everndenet al. (as cited in Baldwin, 1964), using potas-

sium -argon dates, have dated the Alvord Creek flora east of Steens

Mountain at 21.0 million years, the Steens Basalt at 14.5 to 15.0
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million years and the Trout Creek flora east of Steens Mountain at

13. 1 million years.

Harry D. MacGinitie (1933) described a small flora from the

Trout Creek Formation collected primarily from a location two

miles northeast of the fork of Trout Creek and about four miles

north of the northern end of Mahogany Ridge, which lies within the

thesis area. MacGinitie described the general geology of the area

immediately to the north of the thesis area, and concluded that the

Trout Creek flora is late Miocene age on the basis of its similarity

to the Mascall flora.

Daniel I. Axeirod (Chaney, 1944) examined the flora collected

from the Alvord Creek Formation by Fuller (1931) and a collection

made by MacGinitie (1933) in connection with his study of the Trout

Creek flora, After study of both collections and of additional materi-

al gathered by himself Axelrod concluded that the Alvord Creek

flora was of early Pliocene age.

In 1940 Clyde P. Ross (1942) investigated the quicksilver de-

posits of the Steens and Pueblo Mountains. In his report Ross notes

the appearance along the base of Pueblo Mountains opposite the thesis

area of what he calls the older alluvium. It consists of coarse angu-

lar sand and gravel and in other places gravel and boulders deposit-

ed by floods or torrential streams. In most places these sediments

rest on andesite flows. Similar beds are found in the thesis area.
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The favorable results of Ross' (1942) preliminary work on the

quicksilver deposits of the Steens and Pueblo Mountains led to the

investigation of the same area in 1943 by Williams and Compton

(1953). Excluding William's and Compton's section on mineralogy,

most of their report is a repeat of what has been written by several

earlier authors.

Yates (1942) mapped and described the Opalite quicksilver

district located west of McDermitt, Nevada and extending for about

20 miles along the Oregon-Nevada state boundary. He describes this

area as being situated along the circumference of a semicircular de-

pressed area. The western edge of this region is approximately 10

miles east of the eastern boundary of the thesis area. According to

Yates, fossils from the Opalite quicksilver district have been cor-

related with the Miocene Trout Creek flora of Malheur County,

Oregon,

Wallace (1946) published a report on the Miocene mammalian

fauna from Beatty Buttes, Oregon. This fossil locality is about 43

miles northwest of the thesis area. Tuffs outcropping at Beatty

Buttes rest upon the Steens Mountain basalts. Wallace states that

the Beatty Buttes' fauna resemble the Virgin Valley fauna of

Merriam (1911) and to a lesser degree the Mascall Fauna. He con-

cludes that the fauna found at Beatty Buttes is of late Miocene age.

I. C. Russell (1903), Waring (1909) and several of the other
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early investigators discussed, in addition to the general geology of

the area, the structure of the Pueblo and Steens Mountains. Invari-

ably they considered the mountains, formed by normal faulting typi-

cal of the Basin and Range province, to be either tilted fault blocks

or true horst structures. Warren DuprISmith (1927) published a

radically different hypothesis on the origin of the Steens Mountain.

He concluded that the Steens Mountain and the accompanying graben

resulted from thrust faulting rather than from normal faulting.

Shortly thereafter, Fuller and Waters (1929) challenged the idea of

compressional thrust faulting presented by Smith (1929). They

agreed with Russell (1903), Waring (1909) and others that the Steens

and Pueblo Mountains are the result of tensional faulting.

Recently several M. S. and Ph. D. theses have been written

describing the region around the Steens Mountain, Wilkerson (1958)

investigated a portion of the southern half of the Steens Mountains,

He collected fossil leaves from the Alvord Creek Formation, which

were examined by Jack A. Wolfe (as cited by Wilkerson, 1958) who

concluded that the beds are probably Hemphillian (middle Pliocene)

in age. Wilkerson (1958) cited evidence of high angle reverse faults

and does not preclude the possibility of thrust faulting for the forma-

tion of Steens Mountain,

John Summers Fryberger (1959) studied that area of Steens

Mountain immediately to the north of Wilkerson's area. He



describes in detail a section of the Alvord Creek Formation, the

petrology of the Steens Mountain volcanic series, the Steens basalt

and the Danforth Formation.

Jon Avent (1965) in a University of Washington Ph.D. thesis

discusses the stratigraphy and structure of the Pueblo Mountain

region. He concludes that the Steens basalt is related to the Columbia

River avas rather than to the high-alumina basalts of the northern

Great Basin. He also presents the radical interpretation that the

Pueblo and Steens Mountains have been compressively elevated as an

eastwardly over-turned and thrusted anticline.
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REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHY

The regional stratigraphy of the Basin and Range province in

southeastern Oregon is imperfectly known. Very little geologic map-

ping has been done in the region of the Pueblo-Steens complex and the

Trout Creek Mountains. The mapping that has been done is usually

on isolated segments of either academic or economic interest.

Walker and Repenning (1965) have compiled a reconnaissance geo-

logic map of Adel Quadrangle, Oregon, which has done much to

bring order and understanding to the various small segments mapped

in detail throughout this quadrangle.

The oldest rocks exposed in the region are located along the

eastern edge of the Pueblo Mountains in the vicinity of Denio,

Nevada. These rocks consist of metamorphosed sediments and

volcanics of Permian or Triassic age. Later intrusive granodiorite

and quartz diorite, partly gneissic, cut the metasediment and meta-

volcanic rocks.

Surrounding the core of older rocks and covering them on the

north, south, and.west are younger Tertiary volcanic and sedimen-

tary rocks of the Pueblo Mountains. The younger rocks are similar

to the upper. flows of the Steens Mountain complex (Fuller, 1931),

and will be discussed in connection with the Steens Mountain strati-

graphy,
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Both Merriam (1910) and Fuller (1931) agree that the flows and

associated beds which compose the southern end of the Pueblo Moun-

tains dip towards the south beneath the sediments in the Thousand

Creek Basin which lies due west of the extreme southern tip of the

Pueblo Mountains, This basin contains stratified tuffs of unknown

thickness which overlie the Pueblo Mountain Series. Merriam (1911)

considered the vertebrate fossils collected'in the Thousand Creek

Formation to be of early Pliocene age, but Fuller (1931) gives evi-

dence for a late Pliocene age. Overlying the tuffaceous sediments

locally is a thin basic flow known as the Railroad Ridge Basalt.

Immediately southwest of the Thousand Creek Basin is a steep

fault scarp along which is exposed at least 400 feet of rhyolite that

separates Virgin Valley from the Thousand Creek Basin. According

to Merriam (1910) three formations areexposed in Virgin Valley.

Canyon Rhyolite, the boldest" rock cropping out in Virgin Valley, is

believed to be the same age as the upper rhyolitic portion of the

Pueblo Range Series. Unconformably overlying the Canyon Rhyolite

are 1500 feet of tuffaceous sediments containing a mammalian fauna

known as the Virgin Valley Formation. Jon Avent (1965, p. 45)

states, "Frock (l963) in a detailed report on (the) geology of Virgin

Valley came to the conclusion that the Canyon Rhyolite unconformably

1Fyock's paper was not read because this author could not obtain it
in time to use in this thesis.
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overlies rather than underlies the Virgin Valley Formation... .
U

According to Avent, investigations of his own support this conclusion

also.

The stratigraphic relationship of the Virgin Valley Formation

and the sediments found in Thousand Creek Basin was unclear to

Merriam (1911). He felt however, that the Virgin Valley Formation

was middle Miocene and that the Thousand Creek Formation was

probably early Pliocene in age. Fuller believed the Thousand Creek

Formation to be even younger; probably late Pliocene and unrelated

to the Virgin Valley Formation of middle Miocene age.

The Alvord Creek Formation which underlies the Steens and

Pueblo Mountain volcanics was dated by Chaney (as cited by Fuller,

1931) as middle Miocene. Hence, Fuller naturally assumed the

Alvord Creek and Virgin Valley sediments to be correlative. In

order to prevent the Virgin Valley sediments from being flooded by

the Pueblo and Steens Mountain volcanics as had the Alvord Creek

sediments, Fuller (1931, p. 14) postulates ". . . a barrier, which

may have formed by the great mass of Canyon Rhyolite, that

separates Virgin Valley and Thousand Creek Basin."

Later the flora of the Alvord Creek Formation, located beneath

the Steens and Pueblo Mountains, was dated by Axelrod(1944) as

early Pijocene rather than middle Miocene. However, as has al-

ready been pointed out, Wallace (1946) dated a fauna resembling the
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Virgin Valley Formation and overlying the Pueblo nd SteensMoun-

tam volcanics as late Mi.ocene,

The potassium-argon dates of Evernden et al. (as cited by

Baldwin, 1964) support Wallace (1946) and Merriam (1911) who

considered the Steens Basalt and Steens Mountain volcanic series of

Fuller (1931) to be middle Miocene age. Contrary to Fuller (1931)

who thought the Virgin Valley Formation older than the basic volcan-

ics of the Pueblo and Steens Mountain, Walker and Repenning con-

sider the Virgin Valley Formation to be late Miocene and to overlie

the basic volcanics.

The stratigraphic sequence of Steens Mountain is treated in

detail by Fuller (1931). In summary, he considers the oldest ex-

posed formation to be the Alvord Creek Formation of probable middle

Miocene age. Overlying the Alvord Creek sediments locally are

alternating beds of tuff and silicic flows of the Pike Creek Formation.

In many places along the SteensMountain scarp the Pike Creek

Formation is absent, and basic andesite and coarse intermediate

tuffs, called the "Great Flow" by Fuller (1931), overlie the Alvord

Creek Formation. The thick andesite flow is overlain by thin

aphanitic flows of ande site with similar chemical composition.

Shortly after the extrusion of the andesite, 3000 feet of thin porphy-

ritic basalt flows were extruded, which Fuller named the Steens

Mountain Basalt.
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Wilkerson (1958) reports a thin bed of welded tuff locally over-

lying the Steens Basalt unconformably. He correlates this to the

Danforth Formation of Piper, Robinson and Park (1939).

MacGinitie (1933) described the general geologic features of

the Trout Creek region. Flagstaff Butte is located about four miles

north of the thesis area and about one mile north of the fork in

Trout Creek with little Trout Creek. The mountain is considered a

volcanic neck, The flows, tuffs and agglomerateswhich compose

the butte overlie with an erosional unconformity a massive, green-

ish rhyolite, the oldest rock exposed in the restricted locality around

Flagstaff Butte.

Below the agglomerate, east and northeast of Flagstaff Butte,

outcrops of the diatamaceous beds of the Trout Creek Formation

are visible. MacGinitie (1933, p. 25) states, . a similar reddish
I

agglomerate exposed in Trout Creek canyon south and east of Flag-

staff Butte passes under a great thickness of basic lavas which form

the elevation of the Trout Creek Hills and Whitehorse Mountains."

The writer does not agree with MacGinitie's statement. It appears

from his statement that the greenish rhyolite and Trout Creek

Formation which lie beneath the reddish agglomerates, also lie be-

neath the basic volcanics of the Trout Creek Mountains. Actually

the basalts and andesites of the Trout Creek Mountains are overlain

by the greenish rhyolite. MacGinitie probably confused pyroclastics
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within the Trout Creek andesites with much younger agglomerates

from Flagstaff Butte.
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LOCAL STRATIGRAPHY

Introduction

No detailed geologic investigations are known within the thesis

area. George W. Walker and Charles A. Repenning (1965) corn-

pleted a reconnaissance geologic map of the Adel Quadrangle,

Oregon which includes the thesis area. Their work summarizes de-

tailed work by other investigators of the geology of southeast and

south-central Oregon and attempts to correlate the different units

mapped by various workers in this region. Walker and Repenning

mapped seven separate units in the thesis area. This writer used

the same seven units in mapping the thesis area in detail.

Porphyritic Basalt Unit

Field Relations

The base of the local stratigraphic sequence is formed by the

porphyritic basalt unit (Table 1). Nearly all the exposures of the

porphyritic basalt within the thesis area are located in T. 40 S.,

R. 37 E. The exposures of the porphyritic basalt are very poor in

the valley formed by Trout Creek because of heavy vegetation.

Similar basalt flows are also poorly exposed on the eastern side of

the valley east of Red Mountain. On the eastern slopes of this



Table 1. Sequence of rock units found within the thesis area.

Age Rock Units Thickness
(Feet)

Playa deposit Clay, silt and fine sands
Quarternary

Alluvium Sand dunes and fluviatile gravels, sands and silts

Pleistocene and Pliocene Lacustrine gravels Unconsolidated volcanic sands, pebbles and cobbles forming
terrace deposits.

---_-----_-Probable minor unconformity- --------------- ------ - ----------------
Middle Pliocene Tum-Tum Conglomerate 150+ Poorly consolidated volcanic sandstone, tuffaceous pebbly sand-

stone, lacustrine silty clays and poorly consolidated cobble and
boulder conglomerate.

Middle (?) to late Miocene Ash Flow Tuffs 805+ Four nonwelded to highly welded tuffs vary from crystal rich
units to those composed of mainly devitrified glass and pumice.
Eutaxitic structures are generally well developed in the welded
zones which range from tan, gray, red and brown and form
prominent cliffs.

Middle (i') to late Miocene Air Fall Tuffs 155+ Light colored, well bedded, fine to coarse tuffs. Lithic frag-
ments dominant in some. Well exposed only at stratigraphic

Unconformity(?) section C.

Middle (?) to late Miocene Andesitic Basalt 980+ Mostly black to gray dense fiue-grai.ned glassy andesitic basalts
with associated volcanic breccias. In some localities there is
a tendency for extreme platiness of the rock.

Middle (7) to late Miocene Porphyritic basalt 735 Black to dark gray, sometimes oxidized to brownish-red, dense
to moderately vesicular porphyritic basalt with minor interbeds
of tuff and scoria. Apparently more mineralization has occurred
low in section. Interfingering and conformable relationship
with andesitic basalt unit.
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valley, a series of nearly parallel gullies oriented perpendicular

to the main valley contain the only outcrops. These outcrops are

characterized by numerous, thin flows forming ledges about two to

15 feet high. Individual flows cannot be traced accurately from one

spur to the next due to heavy sage, grass, and soil cover.

Good exposures of porphyritic basalt are found along Red

Mountain Creek in secs. 16, 17, and 19, of T. 40 S. , H, 36 E., in

the Swi/z sec. 31 T. 40 5., H. 37 E. , and on the southwest es-

carpment of Red Mountain. Eastward dipping, resistant basalt

flows crop out from mid-way up the western slope of Red Mountain

down to the valley bottom occupied by Dry Creek.

The porphyritic basalt flows range from light or dark gray to

reddish-brown on weathered surfaces, but are generally dark gray

on fresh surfaces. Many of the basalts contain feldspar pheno-

crysts over one inch long and these commonly exhibit a preferred

orientation. The abundance of phenocrysts in a particular flow

varies both laterally and vertically (Figures 3 and 4). The flows

vary from highly vesicular, highly porphyritic basalt high in the

unit to massive, less porphyritic basalt lower in the unit. Many of

the porphyritic basalts low in the unit are also mineralized and con-

tam significant amounts of clays related to the montmorillonite

group. Columnar jointing is absent or poorly developed in the por-

phyritic basalt flows.



Figure 3. Porphyritic basalt unit showing contact be-
tween two vesicular porphyritic flows mdi-
cated by thin tuff layer.
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Figure 4. Porphyritic basalt showing large phenocrysts
typical of this unit.
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Minor amounts of pyroclastics and flow breccia are, in some

instances, associatedwith porphyritic basalt flows (Figure 3) The

contacts between individual porphyritic basalt flows vary from near-

iy planar surfaces where one flow was quickly covered by another,

to erosional disconformjtjes with as much as Z5 feet relief. Most of

the contacts between porphyritic flows could not be traced laterally

for more than 50 to 100 feet.

Volcanic breccias within the porphyritic basalt unit consist of

monolithologic, poorly sorted, scoriaceous blocks with a matrix of

similar, but smaller fragments. The blocks are rough, irregular

and spiny, and closely resemble the "flow breccia" described by

Macdonald (1953) on the surface ofaa lavas. Rarely, thin-
bedded tuffs are found associated with volcanic breccias. The fact

that some of the breccias may be pyroclastics rather than brecciated

flow tops cannot be ruled out, but sufficient evidence for their dif-

ferentiation in the field is lacking.

The upper contact of the porphyritic basalt represents a

change from eruptives commonly containing plagioclase phenocrysts

over 5 mm and usually over 1 cm long, to slightly more silicic

eruptives rarely containing plagioclase phenocrysts over 2 mm long.

The mapped contact between the porphyritic basalt and the

overlying aphanitic flows is based primarily on the presence or ab-

sence of plagioclase phenocrysts at least 5 mm long, but in many
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localities the aphanitic flows were made even more easily distin-

guished from the porphyritic basalt by their distinctive hackly frac-

ture, platiness, very fine-grained texture, and their slightly lighter

(gray to dark gray) color. In a few localities phenocrysts disappear

before the dense black basaltic rock generally characteristic of the

porphyritic flows give way to the aphanitic flows with hackly frac-

ture. In these cases the absence of phenocrysts alone determined

the contact.

The maximum thickness of porphyritic basalt measured is

735 feet. The base is not exposed within the thesis area, but simi-

lar basalt flows at least 3000 feet thick crop out on the Steens Moun-

tam escarpment (Fuller, 1931).

Petrography

Eleven representative thin sections and one thin section of

interbedded tuff were examined. Modal analyses of the basalts

are shown in Table Z. The textures of these basalts range widely,

encompassing nearly all the typical basalt types. Phenocrysts

generally show a preferred orientation. In the upper basalt flows

glomeroporphyritic arrangement of phenocrysts are quite evident

(Figure 5). The groundmass of the basalts as a whole varies from

sub-ophitic to hyal000phitic and from intergranular to intersertal

and pilotaxitic.



Table 2. Modes: porphyritic basalt unit.

Monoclinic Olivine Clay
Plagioclase Pyroxene +saponite (exci. saponite) Opaques Other

Unoxidized
Basalts

RC-44-67 54 20 16 7 3 None

P.C.-47-67 55 23 11 13 6 None

RC-49-67 60 15 6 10 9 None

RC-87-67 53 17 16 7 7 None

Average 56 19 12 9 6

Oxidized
Basalts

RC-43-67 45 1 6 None 24 24 (glass)

RC-46-67 36 29 4 None 29 None

RC-48--67 32 23 1 None 35 9 (chalced.)

P.C-86-67 48 5 None None 40 7 (zeolites)

RC-88-67 55 7 None 13 25 None

Average 43 13 2 3 31

(J.)
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Figure 5. Photomicrograph of porphyritic basalt.
Glomeroporphyritic plagiociase in a sub-
ophitic groundmass of piagioclase and
augite. The dark area near the bottom
left is fibrous clay. Clay has also formed
in the fractures and resorption cavities of
the piagiociase phenocryst. Iron-rich
glass is also replacing the piagioclase
phenocryst. Magnetite and olivine are
are also present in photo. Nicols
pa rail e 1.

I
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Plagioclase, olivine, augite and hypersthene occur as pheno-

crysts in the porphyritic basalt. Plagioclase is the dominant pheno-

cryst ranging from less than 1% to 24% of the rock. Plagioclase

crystals typically occur as elongate euhedral to subhedral laths

ranging in length from about 0. 5 mm to 21 rum with most common

size being slightly over 1 mm in length and 0. 5 mm in width. In

most of the basalts studied the plagioclase phenocrysts are of one

size range embedded in a groundmass of somewhat smaller size.

The plagioclase phenocrysts are relatively clear of inclusions, but

rarely olivine, hypersthene and rnagnetite can be identified along

with crystallites. The crystals are typically twinned according to

the albite law and a few short pericline twins. Normal zoning in

plagioclase phenocrysts is found only in a few of the basalts studied

and reverse zoning is absent.

Corrosion borders and resorption cavities are present on

many of the phenocrysts. At times the more susceptible zones in

feldspar phenocrysts are partially replaced by dark glassy blebs

(Figures 6 and 7) which occur as discrete, irregular, spongy to

solid looking masses up to 0. 2 mm in diameter. Replacement of

plagioclase by magnetite often occurs along albite twin planes.

Green and yellowish-brown fibrous and scaly clay occurs in re-

sorption cavities of the feldspar phenocrysts, as ribbon-like masses

along fractures within phenocrysts, and as an alteration along the
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Figure 6. Photomicrograph of a porphyritic basalt exhibiting
hyaloophitic texture. The groundmass is composed
of iron oxide and nearly opaque glass. A large
crystal of iddingsite is present in the extreme left-
central part of the photo. Note the preferential
replacement of zones of the plagioclase phenocrysts
by iron-rich glass and the high degree of corrosion
of the large plagioclase on the left. Nicols parallel.
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edges of large feldspars.

The An content of the plagioclase was determined by the

Michel lev'y method, the carisbad-albite method, or the A-normal

method. The latter two methods were usually used to check the

Michel Ld'vy method. The An content of the feldspar phenocrysts

range from An68 to An76 and average An70 for five different speci-

mens.

The groundmass of the porphyritic basalt may contain plagio-

clase, clinopyroxene, olivine, iddingsite, glass, chalcedony, zeo-

lites, calcite, magnetite, hematite, and clay. Albite twinning is a

common characteristic of the groundmass feldspar but albite-carls-

bad twins are not uncommon. Normal zoning is rare but not corn-

pletely absent fromthe smaller plagioclase laths. Inclusions are

common but not usually abundant.

Groundmass plagioclase occurs as anhedral to euhedral, thick

stubby to elongate laths in senate development. They range in size

from untwinned microlites less than 0. 1 mm to albite-twinned

crystals 0. 8 mm long. Usually each individual crystal is clear and

euhedral and has distinct boundaries, but as the size decreases, the

boundaries between crystals sometimes become less distinct.

The plagioclase of the groundmass is unaltered. Resorption

cavities are not apparent asin phenocrysts, but their borders are

sometimes corroded by hematite, magnetite, and glass. The



groundmass feldspars range from An54 to An69 with an average of

An 55.

Pyroxene occurs in sub-ophitic arrangement with plagioclase,

in the interstices between plagioclase laths or more rarely as

phenocrysts. Pyroxene varies from large, broad brown grains up

to 2 mm long to elongated pale-green grains in intersertal arrange-

ment with hematite, magnetite, olivine, and plagioclase. Small

microlites of probable pyroxene are present in many of the very

fine -.grained basalts.

In a single specimen pyroxene may vary from nearly fresh to

almost completely replaced by iron ore or clay, Magnetite and

hematite can be seen on some of the highly oxidized basalts forming

dark red to black rims around otherwise fresh pyroxene or. in some

cases completely replacing all except the central portion of the

pyroxene. Augite with a ZV of about 450 to 500 is the most common,

but in several specimens lime-poor augite (ZV about 300) is domi-

nant.

Olivine is present in euhedral to to anhedral grains up to 0. 5

mm in diameter. The olivine usually shows some alteration to

iron-rich clay, iron oxide, or iddingsite.

Chalcedony is a common constituent of the porphyritic basalts.

About 50% of the basalts contain chalcedony in quantities ranging

from 2 to 7% with the more vesicular basalts containing the higher
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amounts. It is found lining vesicles, in the interstices of the

groundmass, lining resorption cavities of large plagioclase pheno-

crysts and filling fractures within the rock.

Zeolites are sometimes associated with chalcedony in vesicles

and rarely replacing plagioclase crystals. The zeolites (Figure 8)

are apparently more abundant in the more vesicular of the lower

basalt flows,

Calcite occurs as amygdules, and cavity linings. It varies

from a clear to slightly yellow, pleochroic variety. The color is

probably due to iron oxide impurities.

The most interesting and unique feature of the basalt flows,

aside from the large tabular plagioclase phenocrysts, is in the high

iron content of many of the flows. Iron oxide occurs both inter sti-

tially and as replacement of olivine, pyroxene, glass and plagio-

clase, Wilkerson (1958) states:

The constant color throughout the rock precludes weathering
as a cause of oxidation and probably indicates the presence
of an unusual amount of water which, in the form of steam,
oxidized part of the iron to finely divided, thoroughly dis-
seminated hematite.

Correlation and Age

The Steens Basalt is a thick sequence of thin, often highly

porphyritic basalt flows. The porphyritic basalt found within the

thesis area in field appearance as well as petrographically (Table 3



Figure 8. Photomicrograph of vesicular porphyritic basalt
exhibiting intersertal to intergranular texture.
The vesicle in the extreme upper right of the
photo is lined first with opal then zeolites. Other
vesicles lined only with zeblites. Phenocrysts in
lower center of photo is highly corroded feldspar.
Parallel nicols.
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and 4) seem similar to the Steens Basalt described by Fuller (1931)

Wilkerson (1958), and Jon Avent (1965), and is believed to be corre-

lative with the Steens Basalt.

Table 3. Modes: porphyritic basalt and Steens Basalt.

Steens BasaltMineral Porphyritic Basalt (Avent, 1965)

Plagioclase 56 54

Monoclinic
Pyroxene 19 19

Olivine
(including iddingsite

and saponite) 12 14

Opaues 6 6

Glass 0 6

Clay 9 0

No. of unoxidized
basalt specimens 4 19

Waters (1962) correlates the Steens Basalt with the high-

alumina basalts of the Oregon Plateaus but Jon Avent (1965) in a

University of Washington Ph. D. thesis concludes that the Steens

Basalt may be derived from, the same n-iagmaas the tholeiitic

Columbia River lavas. He bases his conclusionson chemical,

modal, normative, and x-ray analyses of the Steens, Columbia,

Warren and Mesa Basalts.

An age of 14.5 to 15 million years (late Miocene) for the



Table 4. Minerals of porphyritic basalt and Steens Basalt.

Steens Basalt Steens Basalt Steens Basalt Porphyritic BasaltMineral Fryberger (1965) Avent (1965) Wilkerson (1965) Thesis Area

Plagioclase 30% phenocrysts, An65 Range:39-65% Range: AnSS-70 Range: An54-76
up to 30% groundmass An40-80 Phenocrysts aver. An64 Phenocryst aver. An70
plagioclase with An61 Groundmass aver. An62 Groundinass aver. AnSS

Clinopyroxene 7 Range: 14-28% Range 20-70% Range (unoxidized samples):
2V: 35°-60° Average: 10-15% 15-23%

2V: 30°-50°
Olivine Highly altered to iddingsite. Range: 5-23% Average: 5-7% Highly altered to clay and some-

Aver. 10% times iddingsite. Range (un-
oxidized samples): 6-16%

Opaques Hematite aver. 10% Up to 13% Magnetize up to 10% Range: 3-40%
Magnetize aver. 10% Hematite up to 0% Magnetite always less than 10%.

Flows may be highly Flows may be highly oxidized to
oxidized, hematite.

Clay None reported Includes saponite in None reported Unoxidized flows contain a brown
olivine percent. to green clay filling cavities and

replacing olivine, and augite.
Glass 10% 6% Trace Flows generally holocrystaline

but some contain up to 25%

N)
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Steens Basalt has been determined by Evernden, Curtis and James

(as cited by Baldwin, 1964), using the potassium-argon dating tech-

nique,

Andesitic Basalt

Field Relations

Much of the eastern one-half of the thesisarea is underlain by

andesitic basalt which is often poorly exposed. The best exposures

are found in the gorge formed by Stoney Creek, located in secs. 5

and 6, T. 40 S., R. 37 E,, and along Trout Creek in secs. 1 and 12,

T. 40 S. , R. 37 E. (Figure 9), where thick sequencesof alternating

flows, flow breccias and rare air fall tuffs and tuffaceous sediments

are exposed. At several localities nearly one-half of the andesitic

basalt unit is composed of flow breccias and tuffs. A thin lens of

porphyritic basalt pinching out near the southern border of the thesis

area is usually present within the andesitic basalt unit.

The flow breccias within the andesitic basalt unit vary from

dark bluish-gray to reddish-brown and appear to be of two distinct

types. The first type is found in abundance only along Red Mountain

Creek and is characterized by poorly sorted, angularfragments up

to 2-1/2 feet in diameter but averaging about five inches in diameter,

The blocks are almost never vesicular and lie in either a
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Figure 9. Looking northeast from the top of Mahogany Ridge.
In foreground is small tributary entering Trout
Creek. Valley walls are composed of fine-grained
andesitic basalt and a porphyritic basalt lens.
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hemicrystalline groundmass or more usually in a fine-grained frag-

mental matrix similar in composition to the larger fragments. These

breccias are found overlying thin flows, or sometimes overlying air

fall tuffs, This first type of breccia is believed to be flow breccia

of the block breccia type, as defined by Fisher (1960). The second

type of breccia within the andesitic basalt is found locally through-

out the eastern one-half of the thesis area, especially in sec. 6,

T. 40 S., R. 37 E. , within the valley formed by Stoney Creek. This

type of breccia is composed of poorly sorted, highly vesicular to

scoriaceous fragments. The breccias are lens shaped and associ-

ated with andesitic flows, It is believed most of the second type are

flow breccias of the aa type as defined by Fisher (1960), however,

some of these may be near-vent pyroclastic breccias which are very

similar in nature.

The block and aa breccias are generally present on the sur-

face of andesitic basalt flows. The contact between the flow and

breccia is rather sharp and the surface of the contact is undulating.

The undulating surfaces of the flows have as much as 25 feet of re-

lief, Occasionally, bedded air fall tuffs are associatedwith the

flow breccias. At one outcrop block breccia overlies a crystal-

vitric tuff which has been oxidized to a dark red color in the upper

two feet, Apparently the oxidation was caused by the block breccia

overlying the tuff, and suggests that the block breccia is a flow
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breccia rather than pyroclastic in origin.

The uppermost andesitic basalt flow is covered with glassy aa

breccia. This brecciais black to dark gray and is filled with

elongate vesicles averaging i/z to 1/4 inch in diameter. The brec-

cia blocks average about six to eight inches in diameter but range

up to three feet. Near the top of the breccia, tuffs genetically re-

lated to silicic extrusives overlying the andesitic basalt have sifted

down, filling the voids in the glassy aa breccia fragments.

The andesitic basalt varies in color from dark gray to light

gray on fresh surface whereas weathered surfaces vary from dark

gray to reddish-brown. Platiness and hackly fracture characterize

many of the rocksof this unit, The flows range.in vesicularity from

less than 1% to about 30%. The vesicles are generally elongated or

oval shaped and about 5 mm or less in diameter. Rarely irregular

flow banding defined by color variations can be observed indicating

some of the flows may have been relatively viscous. The very ir-

regular flow surfaces and the brecciationof many of the flows also

point to relatively high viscosities.

On the southwest slope of Table Mountain, in the north-central

part of the area, the andesitic basalt unit is 980 feet thick. Quite

possible sections of this unit as thick, if not thicker, are present on

the slopes of Mahogany Ridge to the east of Table Mountain and in

the extreme south-east corner of the thesis area, but these areas
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were not measured because of possible faulting and poor exposures.

In the southcentral portion of the area, a section measured on the

southwest slope of Red Mountain is 575 feet thick.

Petrography

Thirteen thin sections, eleven of andesitic basalt or flow

breccia, one of a vitric-tuff interbed and one of the porphyritic

basalt lens were studied, Nearly all the specimens studied contain

either phenocrysts or microphenocrysts, but unlike the prophyritic

basalt unit the phenocrysts rarely exceed 3 mm in length, none are

over 4 mm and most range between 0. 8 mm and 2 mm. Phenocrysts

are predominantly plagioclase, with anorthite content ranging from

An54 to An68 and averaging An60. Normal zoning and albite twin-

fling are present on the plagioclase phenocrysts. Phenocrysts of

hypersthene, clino-pyroxene and iron ore are more common than in

the underlying porphyritic basalts. Reaction rims of augite and

magnatite enclosing hypersthene are present in a few specimens.

The groundmass nearly always contains flow oriented plagio-

clase microlites about 0. 1 mm in length. They are generally un-

twinned and may be intergrown so that individual crystal outlines

are indistinct, or they may occur as distinct microlites, The

groundmass plagioclase comprises from 20 to 63% of the rock and

varies in composition from An52 to An57. The average is An55.



The amount of glass in the groundmass varies from 0 to 50%

in the andesitic basalts, The glass is generally brown or black, due

to a high number of magnetite inclusions and is usually the major

groundmass constituent, although occasionally it is found only in the

interstices between microlites. of plagioclase and pyroxene.

Clino-pyroxene microlites and crystalites constitute 10 to Z0%

of most andesitic basalt flows. Magnetite occurs both as irregular

globules and as small euhedral grains. Hematite together with

magnetite constitute from 5 to 40% of the andesitic basalts. Other

minerals found in minor amounts are olivine (0 to 16%), olivine re-.

placed by2 iddingsite (0 to Z%), chalcedony (0 to 8%), clay (less than

1%) and traces of hornblende and biotite.

Several of the aphanitic flows appear in thin section to be

composed of fragments within a matrix of identical texture and

composition. The fragments appear microscopically as dark areas

with sharp angular outlineswithin a lighter matrix. Some of the

fragments are highly vesicular and are probably scoria incorporated

into the still molten portion of the flow. The overall appearance

gives the impression of a partial brecciation of a flow

The textures of andesitic basalts are similar. The ground-

mass varies from hyalopilitic to intersertal or from intergranular,

or sub-ophitic to pilotaxitic; pilotaxitic texture is by far the com-

monest type found (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Photomicrograph of andesitic basalt unit, exhibit-
ing pilotaxitic and sub-ophitic texture. Iron
oxide, pyroxene and laths of plagioclase are the
dominant minerals. A thin rim of clay (mont-
morillanite?) lines vesicle at lower right. Nicols
parallel.



The texture and general composition of the sample taken from

the porphyritic lens is identical to those found in the porphyritic

basalt unit, The composition of the plagioclase phenocrysts is An69,

while the groundmass plagioclaseis slightly less calcicwith a corn-

- position of An65. Usually the lens.is made up of one or more flows

with a total thickness between 25 and 75 feet. The prophyritic lens

usually forms a conspicuous outcrop in marked contrast to the less

resistant andesitic basalts above and below it.

Correlation and Age

The andesitic basalt unit overlying the porphyritic basalt was

mapped by Walker and Repenning (1965). They state, "(The) upper

part of the unit, above (the) large lens of porphyritic basalt (Tbf)

representing the Steens Basalt, may correlate with the Owyhee

Basalt" (Renick, 1930).

The andesitic basalt of the thesis area is probably slightly

younger than the Steens Mountain volcanic series, although the

macroscopic and microscopic characteristics of the two are similar.

The age of the andesitic basalt must lie between the 14. 5 and

15.0 million years postulated for the Steens Basalt and 13.0 million

years suggested for sediments overlying the andesitic basalt.
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In several localities the andesitic basalt is overlain by air fall

tuffs. These tuffs generally do not crop out, and are for the most

part inferred to exist beneath the covered areas separating the

andesitic basalt and ash flow tuffs. Within the text, theair fall tuff

is treated as a separate unit, however it was not mapped separately

but included with the ash flow tuffs.

At stratigraphic section B (Table 5), on Table Mountain, a

covered slope 135 feet thick represents the stratigraphic position of

the air fall tuff. On the slopes of the finger-like ridge immediately

north of Table Mountain the air fall tuff is either very thin or not

present and east of Table Mountain, on Mahogany Ridge it is miss-

ing. On Red Mountain about 155 feet of partially exposed tuff is pre-

sent above the andesitic basalt unit but west of this mountain the air

fall tuff thins to about Z5 feet (Table 5, section D and G).

The only good outcrop of the air fall tuff within the thesis ares.

is found at the location where stratigraphic section C (Table 5) was

measured. The rock at this locality is composed of a light-tan, fine

to coarse, lithic-vitric tuff. Near its base the tuff consists of

coarse, fine-grained rock fragments, and black shards of volcanic

glass and pumice in a matrix of light-tan ash and dust. The tuff is



Table 5. Location of stratigraphic sections and units measured.

Stratigraphic Section Units Measured Location of Stratigraphic Section

A Unit II (Ash Flow)
Unit I (Basal Ash Flow)

B Unit I (Basal Ash Flow)
Air Fall Tuff
Andesitic Basalt Unit

C Unit II (Ash Flow)
Unit I (Basal Ash Flow)
Air Fall Tuft

D Unit IV (Ash Flow)
Unit UI (Ash Flow)
Unit II (Ash Flow)
Unit I (Basal Ash Flow)
Air Fall Tuft
Andesitjc Basalt Unit
Porphyritic Basalt Unit

E Unit II (Ash Flow)
Unit I (Basal Ash Flow)

F Unit III (Ash Flow)
Unit II (Ash Flow)
Unit I (Basal Ash Flow)

G Unit III (Ash Flow)
Unit ii (Ash Flow)
Unit I (Basal Ash Flow)

5Z

SW 1/4 sec. 8, T. 40 S., R. 37E.

SE1/4sec. 8, T. 40S., B.. 37E

SW 1/4 sec. 17, T. 40 5., P. 37 E.

NE 1/4 sec. 32, T. 40 S., R. 37 B.

SW 1/4 sec. 5, T. 40 S., B.. 37 B.

SW 1/4sec. 36, T. 40 S., R. 36E.

SW 1/4 sec. 31, T. 40 S., R. 37 B.
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well stratifiedwith beds ranging from a few inches to ten inches in

thickness. Many of the exposed beds exhibit normal graded bedding.

The thickness of this tuff at this locality is 135 feet, but the upper

one-half is completely covered and indicated only by animal diggings.

Petrography

The fine- to medium-grained part of this tuff is composed pre-

dominantly of angular shards with minor amounts of pumice. Fine-

grained lithic fragments slightly less than 1. 0 mm in diameter, hay-

ing a trachytic texture very similar to the basaltic andesites, make

up less than 1% of the tuff. Albite twinned sodic plagioclase charac-

terized by broken edges and fractures make up 3% to 4% of the tuff

and n-iagnetite, pyroxene, and minor hornblende compose less than

Z%. The hornblende exhibits cockscomb texture probably due to

groundwater solution. The remaining 94% of the rock is made upof

glass shards.

Lapilli tuff exposed near the base contains about 5% fine-grained

rock fragments, Z% albite -twinned sodic plagioclase crystals, and

minor amounts of sanidine. The remaining 93% of this rock consists

of glass shards, pumice and dust particles.

The fine-grained mafic rock fragments and broken plagioclase

crystals of this tuff appear to be accidental particles derived from

the andesitic basalt and porphyritic basalt units underlying the tuff.
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Refractive indices of 1.508 0. OOZ to 1. 51Z -i 0. OOZE taken in the

lower level of the tuff suggest that it is probably related to the under-

lying silicic welded tuffs rather than to the basalts.

The contact between the air fall tuff and the nonwelded portion

of the overlying basal ash flow is probably present somewhere in the

covered zone above the exposed air fall tuffs.

Ash Flow Tuffs

Overlying the air fall tuff is a series of four distinctive ash

flows, which for the most part appear to have been extruded over a

short period of time and may represent a compound cooling unit.

Within the restricted range of the thesis area each ash flow sheet is

characterized by marked lateral uniformity. Vertically the various

cooling units can usually be identified by color and texture, especial-

ly if two or more of the units are exposed. The welded portions of

the ash flows are generally separated by partly covered zones of

nonwelded tuffs, which probably represent the lower and upper non-

welded zones of the ash flows.

The ash flows cap many of the faulted blocks within the area.

At one locality, an erosional and angular unconformity exists between

2According to George (1924) the silica content of a natural glass with
refractive indices around 1.508 to 1.512 is approximately 67to
69%.
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the lowermost ash flow and the one directly overlying it. At another

locality, the lowermost ash flow has either been completely eroded

or more probably never deposited, and the air fall tuffs subsequently

covered by younger ash flow sheets.

The four ash flows were not mapped individually. However,

because each unit can usually be easily recognized in the field and

their identity confirmed through careful field sampling and petro-

graphic study, the individual units will be described separately

(Table 6). Modal analyses of the ash flows are given in Table 7.

The ash flows are exposed only in the Trout Creek Mountains

part of the thesis area. The more horizontal fault blocks form

mesas and buttes with vertical cliffs of welded tuff ranging from 30

to 170 feet high. The more steeply tilted blocks form large hogback

ridges with relatively planar dip slopes and generally rugged, pre-

cipitous fault escarpments.

Unit One (Ash Flow Tuff)

FieldRelations. The basal ash flow is present beneath the

cap rock of Table Mountain, beneath the cap rock of RedMountain,

and in the majority of fault blocks to the west of Red Mountain.

East and northeast of Red Mountain, beneath the cap rock of Maho-

gany Ridge this unit is absent.

The lowest stratigraphic exposures of the basal ignirnbrite are
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Table 6. Description of ash flow tuffs.

Thickness (in feet) of ash flow.
Unit Letters refer to stratigraphic sec.

(see Table 1)

Present only on Red Mountain. The exposed part of
4 10 (D) this unit is a densely welded, reddish-brown tuff about

4 feet thick. The unit was probably much thicker but
has been largely stripped away by erosion.

The exposed part of this ash flow is a welded tuff
containing large pumice fragments which have been
flattened to less than 1/2 inch in thickness and minor

3 225 (G) to (D) amounts of phenocrysts. The unit is characterized by
its extreme platiness. Where present this unit forms
a prominent cliff up to 200 feet high. At other
localities it is either not present or almost completely
eroded.

This 'unit consists of a light tan crystal-vitric tuff at
the base which rapidly grades upward into a black
densely welded porphyritic vitrophyre ranging from

2 100 (G) to 230 (A,B, C) about 1 to 3 feet thick. The vitrophyre grades
abruptly into a lighter greenish-gray crystalline zone
which forms high vertical cliffs sometimes displaying
poorly developed columnar jointing. This unit is in
contact with andesitic basalt on Mahogany Ridge.

---- Local unconformity- -------. ------ -
The exposed portion of this sheet is grayish tan, very
coherent, highly compacted welded tuff near base, but
grades upward into a light tan less compacted welded

330 (C) to 125 (E) tuff containing vapor phase crystals. Near the top,
this unit has been oxidized to a dusky-red color.
Siicification and vapor phase activity have been most
active in the upper part of this ash flow tuff.



Table 7. Modes: ash flow tuff.

Phenocrysts

Zones Quartz Sanidine Augite Biotite Magnetite Plagioclase Rock Fragments Groundmass

UNIT ONE

Lower & middle
welded zone 2 2 trace trace trace trace 1 95
Upper welded
zone 1 2 trace trace trace trace none 97
Average 1. 5 2 - - - - . 5 96

UNIT TWO

Crystal-vitric
zone 20 25 none trace trace none trace 55
Zone of transition
to vitrophyre 7 21 trace trace trace trace 6 65
Vitrophyre zone 4 10 1 1 trace none trace 84
Greenish-gray, par-
tially welded zone 7 20 trace none trace none trace 73

Average 10 19 - - - - 2 69

UNIT THREE

Average for unit 1 3 trace 1 1 none trace 95

UNIT FOUR

Average for unit 1. 5 1. 5 none trace none none none 97

Ui
-1



probably those found in the box canyonnorth of Table Mountain. Al-

though the lowest exposures of this ash flow are those of a densely

welded tuff, there may well exist somewhere within the covered

zone below the welded part, a gradational contact into the air fall

tuff which overlies the andesitic basalt.

The exposed portion of unit one can be divided into three zones

based on color of the rock and the relative compaction of pumice

fragments. These zones will henceforth be referred to as the lower

welded, middle welded and upper welded zones of this unit. The

lower welded zone which is generally about 20 feet thick is grayish-

tan in color and contains rounded to slightly elongate lithophysae up

to three inches long lined with opal and chalcedony. The lower

welded zone is very hard and dense and breaks with a sharp hackly

fracture.

The lower welded part of unit one may grade upward over a

distance of about four feet into the slightly more porous, less corn-

pacted middle welded zone which is characterized by a tan color and

large, dark, flattened sometimes altered and contorted pumice

fragments. This tan, less dense zone is but 20 feet thick in the box

canyon north of Table Mountain, but in the south-central part of the

thesis area it ranges from 85 to 140 feet thick.

The lithology in the middle welded part of unit one is very

similar throughout the thesis area. Several percent subhedral to
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euhedral sanidine and quartz phenocrysts, angular lithic fragments

and pumice fragments are present within an aphanitic groundrnass.

Contorted and flattened pumice fragments up to two feet long and six

inches thick are present, although the average length of the pumice

is less than five inches. Noticeably more compaction of the pumice

occurs deeper within the unit. In many instances cavities within

pumice fragments exhibit drusy encrustationsof vapor phase origin

composed of quartz and potassium feldspar.

In the south-central portion of the area, the lower welded part

of unit one grades upward into rock characterized by various shades

of grayish-blue, before grading into the overlying middle welded part

of unit one. The grayish-blue zone appears to be identical to the

slightly more porous portion of the lower welded part of unit one

found at other localities. It apparently is a transitional zone be-

tween the lower and middle welded parts of unit one, The cause of

the grayish-blue color is unknown. The middle welded part of unit

one grades unevenly and gradually upwards into the upper welded

zone characterized by a dusky-red color and large, plentiful, poorly

sorted, pumice fragments slightly compacted in a finer crystalline

matrix,

North of Table Mountain, the upper welded part of unit one is

about 70 feet thick, Similar thicknesses occur in the extreme

south-central part of the area where stratigraphic section G (Table



5) was measured. One mile west of where section G was measured

the upper welded part of unit one is less than 15 feet thick. To the

east on Red Mountain, it is completely absent, and the underlying

middle welded part of unit one is erosionally and angularly uncon-

formable with the overlying ash flow.

One-half mile south of Table Mountain where stratigraphic

section C was measured, the surface of the air fall tuff overylying

the andesitic basalt unit is in contact with the upper welded part of

unit one. The presence of only the upper welded zone of this unit

suggests that possibly a slight elevation on the surface of the ande-

sitic basalt and air fall tuffs allowed deposition at this locality of

only the upper part of the nuee"ardente which formed the basal ash

flow sheet.

Petrography. The phenocrysts of this rock are composed of

quartz, sanidine, augite, hornblende, biotite, and magnetite, In the

lower and middlewelded zones subhedral quartz and sanidine pheno-

crysts about 0.7 mm in diameter may have large resorption cavi-

ties (Figure 11). In the upper welded zone the quartz and sanidine

phenocrysts are usually anhedral and highly corroded. The quartz

phenocrysts are highly fractured throughout this unit.

Phenocrysts of augite with reaction rims of biotite are found

in the lower and middle welded part of unit one and augite with

reaction rims of hornblende are observed in the upper welded part
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Figure 11. Photomicrograph of basal ignimbrite, lower
welded zone. Lower large phenocryst is highly
embayed sanidine crystal. The clear area with-
in the largest resorption cavity in the sanidine
phenocryst is an example of cristobalite. See
text for further explanation. Nicols parallel.
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of unit one. Magnetite phenocrysts are generally subhedral and less

than . 4 mm in size.

Most of the rock fragments are found in the lower welded part

of unit one (Table 4) and include completely devitrified welded tuff

particles and fine-grained mafic volcanic rock matter whose texture

is similar to the andesitic basalt unit.

The groundmass is composed of shards, pumice fragments and

dust forming a light-brown vitroclastic texture, which in the lower

welded zone is partially devitrified. About 40% to 50% of the shards

in the 0. 1 mm to 0. 3 mm range have been replaced by cristobalite

(Figure 11). In the middle welded zone all of the shards are re-

placed by coarse, (0. 1 to 0. 5 mm) anhedral quartz grains. X-ray

analysis of the finer portions of the groundmass suggest very fine-

grained quartz and feldspar.

In the upper welded part of unit one the identification of the

groundmass is complicated by vapor phase and hydrothermal activity.

In general however, the groundmass which originally was partially

devitrified glass and pumice fragments has been almost completely

to only slightly replaced by silica, in the form of opal and quartz.

In places the groundmass is made nearly opaque by large numbers of

very small hematite and magnetite grains. Under reflected light

the entire groundmass seems to be stained red from oxidation of

magnetite grains to hematite.
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Extreme compaction has developed excellent eutaxitic texture

in the groundmass of the lower welded portion of unit one (Figure 11).

In the middle welded zone the eutaxitic texture is still present al-

though most of the shards have been replaced by quartz (Figures 12

and 13). In the upper welded part of unit one compaction of pumice

fragments is noticeably less thanin the middle part ofunit one.

In the lower and middle welded part of unit one elongated

cavities 3 or 4 mm long and i/z mm thick are usually partially

filled with apparent vapor phase minerals. The minerals lining the

cavities generally occur as long slender crystals about 0. 1 mm long

and 0. 04 mm wide, arranged with their long dimension parallel to

one another and radiating inward toward the center of the cavity.

Only rarely do crystals on opposite sides of the original cavity

touch, hence forming a partial cavity in which many times anhedral

quartz crystals are found (Figure 12). Rarely the vapor phase crys-

tals occur as hemispherulites or spherulites associated with the in-

ward radiating crystals. The minerals making up the cavity linings

are potassium feldspar and possibly cristobalite.

The vitroclastic texture of the upper welded part of unit one is

highly modified by divitrificatiori and replacement by silica. Vapor

phase activity has been most active in this zone. The vapor phase

minerals are composed of euhedral to subhedral grains of potassium

feldspar (sanidine?) about 0.1 mm to 0.05 mm long. This mineral
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Figure 13. Photomicrograph of basal ash flow, taken slight-
ly higher in same zone as Figure 1Z. The shards,
now replaced by quartz are not as compacted and
flattened as in Figure 1Z, The groundmass was
originally devitrified, but now appears to be high-
ly silicified in addition to the devitrification.
Nicols parallel,



generally appears to be included within quartz and opal and is most

abundant around the edges of cavities (Figure 14). Very fine-

grained crystal rosettes also fill cavities. They are characterized

by their radiating crystals, low birefringence and low refractive in-

dex and are probably composed of cristobalite and potassium feld-

spar (Ross and Smith, 1961).

The devitrified groundmass contains an unusually large amount

of fine anhedral quartz which may be the result of replacement by

silica of the devitrified groundmass. Large amounts of opal and

some chalcedonly line cavities and can be seen replacing sanidine

phenocrysts (Figure 15).

Genesis. Vapor phase crystallization occurs predominantly

in the middle and upper welded part of unit one whereas devitrifica-

tion and replacement by silica of the groundmass are evident in all

of the zones of the basal ash flow sheet. The vapor phase crystalli-

zation and devitrification occurred prior to the partial replacement

of the groundmass and filling of cavities with silica because many

cavities are first lined with vapor phase rosettes then by opal.

The lower, middle and upper welded parts of unit one are

part of a single cooling unit as defined by B. L. Smith (1960). The

dusky-red color of the upper welded part of unit one can be ex-

plained best by oxidation brought on by weathering. Evidence that

the dusky-red zone has been eroded in several places attests to the
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Figure 14. Photomicrograph of basal ash flow, upper
welded zone, showing small euhedral to sub-
hedral crystals of sanidine (?) in a matrix of
opal and quartz. Phenocrysts of quartz are
highly corroded. The small sanidine crystals
have replaced the quartz phenocryst in places
and are probably formed from vapor activity.
The dark areas are formed from concentra-
tions of small grains of iron oxide. See text
for further explanation. Nicols parallel.



Figure 15. Photomicrograph of basal ash flow, near top of
upper welded zone. In upper left corner, augite
grain is surrounded by reaction rim of horn-
blende. The crystalline groundmass is filled
with many small inclusions of iron oxide. Opal
lines the numerous pores and can be seen re-
placing a sanidine crystal in the lower right of
the photo. Some of the clear areas such as
(upper center of photo) are actually filled with
rosettes of probably cristobalite and feldspar.
Nicols parallel.



fact that it may have been exposed to weathering for some time be-

fore deposition of the overlying ash flow.

Unit Two (Ash Flow Tuff)

Field Relations, Unit two is an ash flow tuff made up of a

nonwelded base which is transitional upwards into a thin, porphyritic

vitrophyre zone. The vitrophyre zone isin turn transitional over a

distance of a few inches into a partially welded tuff which varies

from 40 to 195 feet thick and is characterized by a greenish-gray

color and numerous phenocrysts of sanidine and quartz. Columnar

jointing is moderately well developed and good eutaxitic structure

due to flattened pumice fragments is commonly noted in the partially

welded zone.

Most of the lower nonwelded part of unit two is covered and the

contact with unit one is not seen, but on a small fault block where

stratigraphic section F was measured, the upper one-half of the

partially covered zone crops out exposing the lower nonwelded zone

of this ignimbrite.

In hand specimen the lower nonwelded zone of this ash flow is

a light tan vitric tuff. The refractive index of a sample of glass of

this tuff was found to be 1. 506 0. 002, and according to George

(1932) indicates a silica content of approximately 70% 2%.

The nonwelded zone is transitional over two to four feet into
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incipiently welded, crystal-vitric tuff. Black obsidian-like pumice,

flattened and slightly contorted is present in this zone indicating the

incipient welding. The incipiently welded tuff grades sharply upwards

into a dense tan crystal-vitric welded tuff from 1-1/2 to 8 inches

thick. The zone of most intense welding of this ash flow tuff direct-

ly overlies this tan crystal-vitric portion and is a dense black por-

phyritic vitrophyre,

The vitrophyreis exposedat two localities (Table 5, sec. F

and G), and ranges from 14 inches to three feet in thickness, before

grading upwards within several inches into a greenish-gray crystal-

vitric partially welded tuff which persists to the top of this ash flow.

Petrography. Microscopic studieswere made of samples

taken from the tan crystal-vitric welded tuff, from the zone of

transition between the crystal-vitric tuff and the vitrophyre, from

the vitrophyre, and from the thick zone of partial welding overlying

the vitrophyre.

The phenocrysts foundwithin unit two include sanidine, quartz,

augite, plagioclase, biotite and rnagnetite. The sanidine and quartz

phenocrysts average about 0. 8mm in diameter, are subhedral to

anhedral and highly embayed. The quartz is generally highly frac-

tured and sanidine crystals are occasionally twinned. Modal ana-

lysis of the different zones of this ash flow are shown in Table 7.

The rock fragments found in this unit are derived from basalts
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and welded tuffs. The basaltic rock fragments possess a trachytic

texture and contain microlites of feldspar, magnetite and probable

pyroxene and chlorite.

The groundmass of the sample taken in the crystal-vitric zone

beneath the vitrophyre is composed almost entirely of a highly frac-

tured opal (Figure 16). Shard structure which is present in the

vitrophyre is completely obliterated, but some relict pumice frag-

ments with incipient devitriuication are present.

In the zone of transition to the vitrophyre, the groundmass

contains pumice fragments, shards, dust and crystalites of magne-

tite. Pumice and shards are only slightly devitrified (Figure 17).

In the vitrophyre zone, under parallel nicols, shards of glass

are clear and colorless, and exhibit extreme welding with perlitic

cracks cutting indiscriminately across the groundmass (Figure 18).

In the thick, less intensely welded zone above the vitrophyre, the

groundmass appears brown and translucent. Lighter brown areas

without inclusions represent shards and pumice in typical eutaxitic

arrangement. Most of the shards are about 0. Z mm long and 0. 1

mm or less thick. The shards are closely spaced and show moder-

ate warping around phenocrysts. Under crossed nicols the vitro-

clastic texture is obliterated completely by fine-grained devitrifica-

tion.

Flattened cavities with lenticular cross sections are commonly
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Figure 16. Photomicrograph of unit two in the tan
crystalline-vitric zone beneath vitrophere.
The groundmass of this tuff has largely
been replaced by opal. See text for further
explanation. Nicols parallel.
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Figure 17. Photomicrograph of unit two in transition zone
between vitrophyre and tan crystalline -vitric
zone. Opal has replaced much less of the
groundmass and good vitroclastic texture can
be seen in this photo. Nicols parallel.
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Figure 18. Photomicrograph of unit two, vitrophyre zone,
showing perlitic and eutaxitic texture. Shards
are highly compacted and contorted. Devitri-
fied welded tuff rock fragments, pumice with
collapsed vesicles, and quartz and sanidine
phenocrysts are set in a matrix of clear glass
shards and brown dust particles. Nicols
pa ra lie 1.
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found in the zone of partial welding above the vitrophyre (Figures

19 and 20). The cavities range from about 0, 3 mm to 4. 0 or 5. 0

mm in length but average about 1,0 or 2.0 mm. They are usually

lined with aggragates of small subhedral crystals identified as

potassium feldspar intimitely associated with another mineral of

different index of refraction. The latter mineral according to Rose

and Smith (1960) is generally cristobalite. Occasionally coarse

anhedral quartz is associated with the small aggragates. The feld-

spar and cristobalite crystals are thin but, about 0. 05 mm to 0. 1

mm in length, and are slightly coarser than the devitrified ground-

mass. The aggragates occur both as small spherulites and as

growths with their longest dimension oriented normal to the cavity

wall. They appear to be additions in cavities formed by vapor phase

activity but Ross and Smith (1962, p. 27) state,

.,in some rare occurrences of welded tuffs, lithophysae
become flattened and thus more or less lenticular in cross
section and resemble flattened miarolitic pumice fragments.
The origin of these cavities may be difficult to determine
especially in older rocks or rocks that have undergone altera-
tion or deformation,

Unit Three (Ash Flow Tuff)

Field Relations. Beneath the exposed portion of unit three is

a covered zone 45 to 65 feet thick which is followed by poor expos-

ures of a tan crystal-vitric tuff. A refractive index of 1. 504 - 0. 002
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Figure 19. Photomicrograph of sample taken from top of
unit two. Cavities are lined with additions of
feldspar and cristobalite (?). Groundmass is
finely devitrified and filled with a large number
of anhedral magnetite grains and greenish- and
yellowish-green crystallites. Phenocrysts are
highly corroded and resorbed quartz and sani-
dine crystals. Nicols parallel.





was determined for the glass of this tuff indicating a silica content

of about 72% 2% (George, 1932). The contact of the nonwelded base

with the overlying welded part of unit three is not exposed, but it

probably is a gradational contact from the nonwelded to welded por-

tion of this ash flow.

The welded part is particularly well exposed on the fault blocks

where stratigraphic sections G and F were measured. On Mahogany

Ridge, Table Mountain, and most of the smaller buttes, erosion has

apparently destroyed this unit.

Where stratigraphic section G was measured, the welded part

of unit three typically forms a cliff 175 to 200 feet high, but on Red

Mountain only the bottom five to ten feet crops out as a cliff andis

overlain and underlain by extensive covered slopes.

The lower 45 feet of this unit weathers to form plates or slabs

which form parallel to the surface of deposition of the unit and range

from slightly less than 1/4 to 5/8 inch thick. From 45 feet to 100

feet above the base the plates increase to an average thickness of

one inch. Very flattened elongated pumice fragments 12 inches long

and 1/2 to 1/8 inch thick are present in this unit and are probably the

cause of the development of these slabs.

The upper one-half or 100 feet of the unit generally displays

poorly developed platy jointing. The welded part of unit three ranges

from dull reddish-brown near the top to light gray on fresh surfaces
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near the bottom. It is generally extremely dense with a hackly

fracture surface and a smooth parting parallel to the depositional

surface.

Petrography. Unit three consists of sanidine, quartz, biotite

and magnette phenocrysts in a fine-grained, completely devitrified

groundmass (Figure 21). The sanidine occurs as subhedral grains,

usually fractured and slightly corroded around the edges. Biotite

phenocrysts are bordered by thin reaction rims of a reddish iron

oxide (hematite?) and sometimes by magnetite. The biotite may

also be partially altered to chlorite.

The groundmass consists of interlocking very fine anhedral

grains of probably cristobalite and alkalic feldspar. Quartz has re-

placed some of the groundmass so that both coarse and fine anhedral

grains of it may make up about 1/3 of the groundmass. The crystal-

line groundmass also contains very small firefringent microlites of

possibly hornblende and chlorite and dust size particles of magnetite

and hematite.

Eutaxitic texture is rare in the lower one-half of this unit, but

very elongate cavities sometimes partially filledwith either coarse

quartz, magnetite or biotite or lined with spherulites coarser than

the devitrified groundmass give the impression of eutaxitic texture.

The cavities apparently have been filled as the result of vapor phase

activity.



Figure 21. Photomicrograph of lower part of unit three.
Note dark lineation passing from left to right
of photo, which is composed of magnetite.
Light lineation in lower part of photo is coarse
quartz. The lineations are discontinuous out-
side the field of view of the photo and probably
formed from extremely flattened and stretched
cavities being filled by vapor phase mineraliza-
tion. See text for further explanation. Nicols
crossed.
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In the lower one-half of the unit, the groundmass consists of

equant irregular disk-shaped areas each exhibiting a different de-

gree of extinction, hence giving the sample a spotted appearance

(Figure 22). Each individual Itspotn or spherulite becomes dark

uniformly although no typical radial symmetry of the "spots" usually

found in spherulites can be seen. They range in size from 0. 1 mm

to 0.25 mm in diameter,

The upper one-half of this unit is similar except the 'spots"

are poorly developed and slightly larger. Large pumice fragments

partially replaced by magnetite and hematite and partially devitri-

Lied develop good eutaxitic texture in the upper one-half of the unit

also. Cavities are more common than in the lower one-half but

contain only rare vapor phase minerals and some coarse quartz.

Coarse quartz found in the groundmass forms in small elongate

grains which give the impression of eutaxitic texture and are either

the result of replacing coarse shards, or filling elongate cavities.

Unit Four (Ash Flow Tuuf)

Field Relations. The youngest ash flow within the thesis area

is found only on the southern part of Red Mountain. It typically

occurs as scattered erosional remnants exposed near the ridge crest

on this mountain. The dip slope on the eastern side of Red Mountain,

where this unit is probably present, is generally covered with soil
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Figure 22. Photomicrograph of upper welded part of unit
three. Groundmass, probably formerly devitri-
fied, appears now to be composed of finely
crystalline quartz. Coarse shards are re-
placed by quartz. The groundmass is filled
with magnetite and dust particles. Near center
of photo and in extreme upper right are biotite
grains rimmed with iron oxide. Nicols
crossed.



and vegetation.

The probable nonwelded part of unit four is almost completely

covered, but locally a tan to red vitric nonwelded tuff which has been

oxidized to a bright red is exposed. Undoubtedly the name of Red

Mountain was derived from this unit. The oxidized areas found on

the back of Red Mountain may indicate the locations of fossil fuma-

roles.

The contact of the nonwelded locally oxidized tuff and the over-

lying welded part is not exposed and it is not known definitely whether

the two are part of the same ash flow, although they are considered

to be in this discussion.

On Red Mountain the welded part of unit four is less than four

feet thick. It is characterized by elongate vesicles from less than

i/z inch to two inches long comprising from one to 10% of the rock.

The fresh surface generally ranges in color from dark reddish-

brown to light reddish-brown. Dark spherical areas about 1 cm in

diameter give the rock a peculiar spotty texture. The rock is very

coherent with a hackly to conchoidal fracture.

Petrography. The oxidized tuff contains minor amounts of

accidental fragments of labradorite crystals associated with small

phenocrysts of biotite and alkali feldspar in a groundmass of dust,

shards and pumice fragments. The larger shards and pumice frag-

ments are clear in their centers and have a slight red coating around



the edges. The finer dust and ash particles are coated with a red

iron oxide (hematite?) stain and give the rock a red color.

The firmly welded tuff of unit four consists of quartz and sani-

dine phenocrysts about 0. 3 mm in diameter and minor amounts of

biotite partially altered to chlorite.

Spherulites have partially destroyed the original texture of the

groundmass but where they have not, highly compacted and devitrified

shards and dust are present. Pumice fragments have been devitri-

fied also, and within the larger ones, pores have been filled with a

coarse mineral with very low birefringence, an index of refraction

slightly greater than 1. 480 and an irregular conchoidal fracture in-

dicating probable cristobalite. Most of the cristolite occurs as

anhedral grains about 0.15 mm in diameter (Figure 23). They

usually contain acicular crystallites. The cristobalite apparently

began crystallization in partially collapsed pumice fragments and is

probably a result of vapor phase activity.

Silicification

The ash flow tuffs which comprise unit one and two have been

subjected to silicification, at least locally. Silification is best

developed in the more porous zones of the ignimbrites probably be-

cause the zones of higher density have prohibited silica-bearing

solutions from entering.
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Yates, in his investigation of the quicksilver in the Opalite

District of Oregon and Nevada states, "Hydrothermal silica-bearing

solutions locally ascended along the faults, and as they approached

the surfaces they silicified lenticular masses of the more permeable

rocks". Four miles north of the thesis area, diatomaceous lake

sediments have been opalized by Pliocene volcanic activity. Hence

silicification and hot spring activity are not unusual for this region,

and it certainly is not unusual to find these phenomena associated

with block faulting within the Basin and Range province.

Correlation and Age

The ash flow tuffs have been correlated by Walker and

Repenning with the volcanic rocks of Wiliden (1961) and possibly the

Canyon Rhyolite of Merriam (1910). The author believes there is

no good evidence that the Canyon Rhyolite is correlative to the ash

flows. Dating of mammalian fossils and potassium-argon dates in

the overlying sediments by various workers suggest the ash flow

tuffs are middle (?) to late Miocene in age. This indicates the ash

flows are closely related in time to the Steens Basalt whereas

according to Avent (1965) and others, the Canyon Rhyolite is more

closely related in time to the Danforth-Thousand Creek sequence of

middle Pliocene age.



Trout Creek Formation

Gerald A. Waring first described light colored tuffaceous seth-

ments east and northeast of Flagstaff Butte in 1909. They contained

alternating layers of fine, white, leaf-bearing, tuffaceous sediments

and sandy layers. Warren Smith (1929) in his investigation of

southeastern Oregon refers to these beds as the Trout Creek Forma-

tion.

Field Relations

The best exposures of the Trout Creek Formation are found in

the N1/2 sec. 25, T. 40 S. , R. 36 E. , and in the SW1/4 sec. 36, T.

40 S., R. 36 E. In the former locality, Dry Creek has cut through

the sediments and tuffs to the welded tuff, exposing the Trout Creek

Formation in the valley walls. In this valley the Trout Creek Form-

ation consist of van-colored, very thickly bedded, very fine- to

medium.-grained, well sorted vitric tuffs. The colors generally

range from almost white to brown or yellowish-brown. Small flakes

of obsidian are often present giving the tuff a spotted appearance

under the hand lens. The minimum thickness as measured near Dry

Creek is 110 feet, but the lower contact is not exposed in the thesis

area.

Where it could be ascertained, the attitude of the tuffs generally



agree with those of the welded tuff, although the dip is often slightly

less in the Trout Creek Formation. Sufficient information for deter-

mining whether an unconformity exists between the ash flow tuffs and

the overlying tuffs was not obtained.

A single exposure of what is possibly the upper contact of the

Trout Creek Formation exists in the extreme east-central part of

sec. 25, T. 40 S. , R. 36 E. At this locality the tan and brown

colored tuffs grade upward into very thickly bedded, medium-grained

tuffaceous sandstone which probably represents the reworking of the

upper tuff. Near the top of this bed, pebbles and coarse sand be-

come abundant and gradually the unit grades into a pebbly tuffaceous

sandstone. A thin lens of volcanic cobbles and boulders is present

about five feet above the medium grained tuffaceous sandstone. Very

thickly bedded pebbly tuffaceous sandstone, conglome rate and tuffa -

ceous clays of the next unit continue upward for about 5 feet.

In the SW 1/4 sec. 36, T. 40 S., R. 36 E., along Cottonwood

Creek, a small steeply dipping fault block (Figures 24 and 25) con-

sisting of ash flows overlain by varicolored, thickly bedded, very

fine to coarse, vitric tuff is present. Some of the coarser tuff beds

are made up predominantly of pumice lapilli, broken angular glass

fragments and crystals of quartz and feldspar.
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Figure Z4. Looking east along Cottonwood Creek.
Note small fault block dipping steeply
north on right side of photo.
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Figure 25. Small fault block along Cottonwood Creek
(Figure 24) showing fault contact between
Turn-Turn Conglomerate (in foreground)
and the ash flow tuffs.
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Depositional Environment

The absence of incipient welding within four feet of the contact

of the tuff and the underlying ash flow sheet and the great thickness

of the thickly bedded tuffs suggest that for the most part they do not

belong to the nonwelded part of the underlying ash flow.

The exposures of the Trout Creek Formation are apparently air fall

tuffs which were deposited on the eroded surfaceof
the ash flow tuffs.

Correlation and Age

The sediments of the Trout Creek Formation east and north-

east of Flagstaff Butte overlie ash flows similar to those found within

the thesis area. On the basis of similar stratigraphic position the

air fall tuffs of the thesis area are correlated with the Trout Creek

Formation.

The tuffs and tuffaceous sediments overlying the ash flows have

been dated by vertebrate fossils, at a fossil locality 2.-l/Z miles

north of the thesis area, as late Miocene (Walker and Repenning,

1965). East of Steens Mountain, a potassium-argon date of 13. 1

million years (Late Miocene) has been determined for the Trout

Creek Formation.
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Turn-Turn Conglomerate

Ross (1940), Williams and Compton (1953) and Walker and

Repenning (1964) briefly describe outcrops of conglomerates on the

western side of Pueblo Valley and refer to them as the "older

alluvium. Jon Avent (1965) proposed the name Turn-Turn Conglo-

merates for this succession of predominantly conglomeratic sedi-

mentary rocks. Similar conglomerates and lacustrine sediments

found within the thesis area will be referred to as Turn-Turn Con-'

glome rates.

Field Relations

Within the thesis area the Turn-Turn Conglomerate lies on the

lower slopes of the Trout Creek Mountains in a north-trending belt

slightly greater than two miles wide (Figure 1). On the eastern edge

of the belt these sediments either lap onto or are in fault contact with

the porphyritic basalts, andesitic basalts and ash flow tuffs of the

Trout Creek Mountains. On the western edge of the belt these sedi-

rnents dip below the surface of Pliocene and Pleistocene terrace de-

posits. Topographically the sediments generally form low rounded

hills covered with a loose rocky soil supporting sagebrush and

sparse grasses.

Good exposures of this unit are present along the north side of
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Red Mountain Creek in sec. 23, T. 40 S., R. 36 E., along the north

side of Dry Creek in sec. 30, T. 40 S. , H. 37 E. and in the SW 1/2

sec. 36, T. 40 S. , H. 36 E. (Figure 25),

Lithology: Red Mountain Creek

The sediments that crop out along Red Mountain Creek are very

friable, light tan- to medium-gray rocks, At one exposure the basal

two feet of the outcrop consists of moderately well sorted, fine-

grained angular to subrounded, tuffaceous, arkosic arenite. Over-

lying this with a sharp contact is 10 feet of pebbly, rich volcanic

sandstone3 containing laminae of fine, rich volcanic sandstone which

in turn is overlain by a cross-bedded, very poorly sorted, subangu-

lar to subrounded, fine- to coarse-grained tuffaceous, volcanic

arenite about two feet thick. The arenite is overlain by 10 feet of

very thin bedded, medium-grained, well sorted vitric tuff. The con-

tact between the tuff and cross-bedded arenite is sharp and slightly

scoured.

3Sedimentary rocks containing over 50% tuffaceous material do not
fit in Gilbert's classification of sandstones. In describing these
sediments, Hay's (1952) classification was used, in which volcanic
sandstone is used for sedimentary rocks consisting of volcanic de-
bris of sand and silt size. Hay subdivides volcanic sandstone into:
Lean volcanic (less than 20% of volcanic detritus), medium volcanic
(20% to 80%) and rich volcanic (80% to 100%). Note that in Hay's
classification, a volcanic sandstone with less than 50% volcanic
detritus can be called a tuffaceous sandstone, if the material is
clearly pyroclastic in origin. This has been done in this paper.
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A second outcrop along Red Mountain is composed of 60 feet of

fine lacustrine sediments, composed mainly of re-worked volcanic

ash. The outcrop exposes lithologic units ranging from five foot

beds to 0. 05 inch laminations. Most of the beds range from less

than one inch to about two feet in thickness. They are composed of

alternating layers of silt to fine-grained tuffaceous sandstone, highly

altered and laminated tuffaceous silty clay (montmorillonite?) and

ripple marked, laminated to thinly bedded (15 mm) silt- to medium-

grained, rich volcanic sandstone in which over 90% of the particles

are shards and magnetite grains.

The laminations within the ripple marked unit are well de-

fined. The black laminae contain mostly equant, medium- to

coarse-grains of magnetite and minor obsidian grains and shards.

The lighter laminations contain predominantly pumice fragments and

medium- to coarse-grained shards. Many of the laminations are

discontinuous and slightly contorted (Figure Z6). The separation of

the light and dark laminae is probably due to the rapid settling of

the magnetite grains and the slower settling of the planar shards.

This type of inverse graded bedding may occur either in air or water

but the ripple marks indicate water was the primary cause in this

instance.
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Figure 26. Phctomicrograph of Turn-Turn Conglomerate
on Red Mountain Creek showing a laminated
rich tuffaceous volcanic sandstone composed
mainly of shards and magnetite grains. See
text for further explanation. Nicols parallel.



Lithology: Cottonwood Creek

Approximately 150 feet of Tum-Tum Conglomerate crop out

along Cottonwood Creek in sec. 36, T. 40 S., H. 36 E. The rocks

are predominantly cobble and boulder conglomerates with occasional

lenses of coarse sandstone (Figure 27). The clasts within the con-

glome rate larger than one inch in diameter consist of 38% porphyri-

tic basalt, 25% welded tuff, 9% andesite ( ?), 17% fine-grained fel-

sites, 3% coarse biotite granite, and 8% felsic gneisses. The clasts

are subangular, poorly sorted and range in size from granules to

three or four foot boulders. The dirty brown matrix is composed of

fine sand, silt and clay. Tuffaceous sediments are conspicuously

absent. Bedding is thick (greater than two feet) and indistinct. No

examples of scour and fill were noted, although the bedding is

generally slightly undulatory (Figure 27),

The sandstone lenses are friable, brownish-tan, poorly sorted,

coarse, subangular lithic arenites. The matrix is mostly silt size.

There is a very small amount of calcite cement and about 25% of the

rock is composed of zeolites filling the interstices.

Depositional Environment and Source: Cottonwood Creek

The sediments exposed along Cottonwood Creek probably were

deposited as alluvial fans during periods of high discharge and as
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Figure 7. Outcrop of Turn-Turn Conglomerate along
Cottonwood Creek.



slope wash. The angularity of the large boulders as well as their

size indicates a very near source,

Granitic intrusives are found three miles directly south of the

Tum-Tum Conglomerate outcrops on Cottonwood Creek and 10 miles

due east in the Pueblo Mountains, Walker and Repenning (1965) in-

dicate no granitic intrusives north or east of the thesis area on

their geologic map of Adel Quadrangle, Oregon. This suggests a

drainage pattern either toward the north or east at the times these

sediments were deposited.

Lithology: Dry Creek
*

A 60-foot high cliff of Turn-Turn Conglomerate crops out on

Dry Creek, At the base are four feet of boulder-bearing tuffaceous

conglomerate. The upper contact of the conglomerate is planar and

gradational over one foot into a 10 foot unit whichin the lower two

feet contain thin beds (one to two inches) to laminations composed

of coarse- to medium-tuffaceous sandstone. Above the lower two

feet of this unit a few pebbles appear within the matrix, and

occasional lenses of sandstone, sometimes with cross-bedding or

boulder and pebbly rich tuffaceous sandstone are present. Overlying

the tuffaceous sandstone and composing the remainder of the cliff

are very thickly bedded conglomerates alternating with very thickly

bedded units of boulder and pebble-rich tuffaceous sandstone. The



beds are generally continuous for the length of the outcrop but there

are some lenses containing cross-bedding and scour and fill fea-

tures.

Depositional Environment: Dry Creek

The exposures along Dry Creek are stratigraphically very low

relative to those exposed along Cottonwood and Red Mountain Creeks.

At one point along Dry Creek the actual contact of the Trout Creek

Formation and Turn-Turn Conglomerate is exposed. There are

notable differencesin the lithologic and textural characteristics of

the sediments exposed along Dry and Cottonwood Creeks. In general

these differences are that on Dry Creek:

1. There are more finer sediments.

Z. The bedding is not as coarse and is much better developed.

3. Scour and fill and cross-bedding in fine sediments is ob-

served.

4. The largest boulders appear to be smaller by one-half

than those on Cottonwood Creek.

5. No boulders of felsic composition are observed.

The sediments found along Dry Creek were probably deposited in

stream channels, and as alluvial fans, and slope wash near the base

of a mountain front.
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Correlation and A

The age of the Turn-Turn Conglomerate is not known precise-

ly, but Walker and Repenning are reported to have collected early

to middle Pliocene fossil mammal bones near fields from this forma-

tion. Jon Avent (1965) states that the Turn-Turn Conglomerate

is a locally derived orogenic conglomerate that has no known

correlatives in this part of the northern Great Basin". He also

states, "The increasing coarseness to the west, and apparent lack

of source to the east, strongly indicates that the conglomerate was

derived from highlands to the west- -apparently an earlier stage of

the present Pueblo Range". It is postulated that the conglomerates

within the thesis area were derived from the mountainous region to

the south and east and represent sediments correlative to the Turn-

Turn Conglomerate.

Terrace Deposits

Pliocene and Pleistocene terrace deposits (Walker and

Repenning, 1965) form a belt 1-1/2 to 3-3/4 rnileswide lying

parallel to the east side of the Tum-Tum Conglomerate. The con-

tacts of the terrace deposits with the conglomerate and with Recent

alluvium were determined primarily with aerial photographs.

The terraces within the thesis area are covered by a thin
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alkaline soil. In the SE 1/4 sec. 17, T. 40 5. , R. 36 E. a small

gravel quarry exposes unconsolidated volcanic gravels, with some

cobble and pebble sands (Figure 28). The beds are fairly consistant

in their thickness throughout the 100 feet of the outcrop varying

from two feet to six inches.

The volcanic gravels are very porous with some containing

approximately 30% pore space and less than 5% matrix material of

sand size lithic fragments and minor angular crystal fragments.

Other gravel beds contain a greater amount of matrix and corres-

pondingly less pore space. The pebbles and cobbles are subrounded

and generally tabular to discoid shaped. About 80% to 90% of the

pebble and cobble size clasts are composed of fine-grained basalt

and andesitic basalt (?) fragments. The remaining 10% to 20% of

the clasts of this size are light colored felsites.

Depositional Environment

During the Pleistocene, many of the enclosed basins within

the Basin and Range province, including the Alvord and Pueblo

Valleys, were filled by large pluvial lakes. Climatic conditions

were presumably wetter during glacial times and certainly colder

with lower evaporation rates and the lake boundaries were at their

greatest extent. During interglacial times, the humid conditions

lessened and the lakes shrank forming new shore lines. Within the
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Figure 28. Photo of terrace deposit. See text
for further explanation.
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thesis area, terrace deposits at several different elevations reflect

the various shore lines of the lake that once occupied this valley.

Correlation and Ae

Walker and Repenning correlate these terrace deposits, at

least in part, to Pliocene and Pleistocene waterlaid volcanic deposits

and Pleistocene nonmarine terrace deposits of Wells and Peck (1961),

Recent Alluvium

Recent Alluvium occupies the extreme western part of the

thesis area (Plate 3). The alluvium consists of unconsolidated

gravel, sand, and silt deposited by Trout Creek, Dry Creek and to a

lesser degree by Dry and Red Mountain Creeks. Very fine sand and

silt has been winnowed from some of the fluviatile sediments by the

wind and now form relatively stable dunes.

Playa

A single playa located in sec. 8, T. 40 S., R. 36 E. is being

formed on the surface of a terrace deposit. During severe rain

storms, very fine sand, silt and clay are deposited.
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STRUCTURE

Fuller and Waters (1929) have presented the various theories

concerning faulting in southeast Oregon. They concluded that ten-

sional forces caused normal faulting. Fuller's and Water's evi-

dence for this is good, although some investigators still disagree

with their hypothesis. Structurally the western half of the thesis

area is a part of the Pueblo Valley grabenwhile the eastern half is

the upthrown fault block which forms the Trout Creek Mountains.

Alluvium has covered the graben and very few faults are found in this

half of the area. The Trout Creek Mountains within the thesis area

are highly faulted (Figure 29). The faults are recognized by strati-

graphic relationships, and linear elements on aerial photos. In

most cases the stratigraphic displacement on the faults is not known.

However, the major fault forming Red Mountain must have at the

least 1200 feet of displacement because an ash flow tuff is exposed

on the downthrown side of Red Mountain scarp and again, on the up-

thrown side of the fault, capping Red Mountain.

According to Nolan (1943) and others, normal faulting within

the Basin and Range province began in the Oligocene and may still

be active. Nearly all the faults within the thesis area show move-

ment later than the age of the ash flow tuffs probably middle or late

Miocene, whereas some faults cut and some are covered by the
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Figure Z9. Photo of thesis area looking west towards Table
Mountain on right side of photo and partially
obscured by steeply dipping fault block. Holloway
Reservoir is at the foot of steeply dipping fault
block.
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Turn-Turn Conglomerate of middle Pliocene (?) age.

Most of the fault blocks dip from 110 to 38° to the north or

northeast. A few dip steeply (35° to 44°) to the west. Mahogany

Ridge and Table Mountain dip 6° to 70 to the northeast. It is pos-

sible that these two mesas have not been tilted and are horsts re-

flecting the original dip of the land prior to faulting.

I. C. Russell and others have considered the Pueblo and Steens

volcanic complex, which dip gently westward, to be the west limb of

a large anticlinorium whose apex prior to faulting was somewhere

above Pueblo and Alvord Valleys. Extrapolating this reasoning,

the east limb of the anticlinorium would be within the Trout Creek

Mountains. Plate 2 is a tectonic sketch map borrowed from Walker

and Repenning's "Reconnaissance Geologic Map of the Adel Quad-

rangle, Lake, Harney and Malheur Counties, Oregon". It shows a

syncline just east of the thesis area and a possible caldera to the

south.

Most of the faults strike within 300 east or west of due north.

One or two of the faults are practically north trending for short

distances but the great majority are at least 10 or 150 east or west

of true north. East-west faulting is inferred in a few localities but

is not common within the thesis area (Plate 3).

Fred A. Donath (1962) in his analysis of the Basin and Range

structure of south-central Oregon reports that,
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108The faults form a rhombic pattern and are in two principal
sets--one strinking approximately N. 35 W. and the other
N. 20 E. Evidence indicates that the sets were contemporane-
ous in origin and that movements occurred concurrently along
both sets.

He concludes that the original faults were conjugate strike-slip

shears caused by a north-south maximum principal stress and an

east-west minimum principal stress, Donath (1962, p. 14) be-

lieves that, "subsequent to the development of this fracture system,

block faulting occurred in which the dominant movement on the

shears was dip-slip". The dip-slip movement on previous conjugate

strike-slip shears was the result of a redistribution of surface

forces acting on individual fault blocks, The folding of the under-

lying sedimentary rock may have caused the redistribution of sur-

face forces according to Donath.

Significantly, Donath does not exclude the possibility of ex-

tension either during or following the stage of block faulting which

may have produced normal faulting, but he concludes his evidence

is insufficient to substantiate this.

The area Donath investigated is approximately 136 miles north-

west of the thesis area, It is believed by the author that the hypothe-

sis presented by Donath could account for the fault trends within the

thesis area. Walker and Repenning's (1965) reconnaissance geologic

map of the Adel Quadrangle, Oregon shows the fault systems of this

entire quadrangle to be composed of a dominant northwest trending

system and a subordinate northeast system.
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY

Within the thesis area the geologic history begins with the

deposition of thin porphyritic basalt flows of middle (?) or late

Miocene age. The extrusvies presumably originated from fissures

situated along northerly trending faults in southeast Oregon. Most

of the flows were deposited in rapid succession, with minor amounts

of tuff and volcanic breccias present between some of the flows.

Periods occurred during which no lava or volcanic breccias were

being deposited in certain localities within the thesis area, and

erosion during these times formed gullies and hills. Block faulting

added to the relief during the outpouring of the porphyritic basalts.

Immediately south of the thesis area an intrusive mass may possibly

have formed a steptoe,

Sometimes during the late or middle Miocene, slightly more

sodic and generally aphanitic extrusives flooded the porphyritic

basalts. Local vents produced coarse pyroclastics and ash, some

of which were reworked by small streams and lakes. Some of the

flows were thick (60 feet or more). Faulting was still taking place.

The last aphanitic flow covered the surface of the thesis area with a

thick layer of coarse flow breccia and probably some pyroclastics.

It was not long after this that rhyolitic ash covered the coarser pyro-

clastics to depths of at least 130 feet in some localities, although
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some of the upper part of this tuff may belong to the nonwelded base

of the basal ash flow which covered a large part of the thesis area

soon after the silicic ash falls. A few areas like Mahogany Ridge

may have been partially formed by faulting at the time of extrusion

of the basal ash flow, and were not covered by it. The deposition of

the first ash flow certainly reduced the relief of the land, but before

the next ignimbrite could be deposited, more faulting occurred on

the eastern boundary fault of Red Mountain and possibly in several

other localities. The basal ash flow was eroded from Red Mountain

before unit two was deposited. The extrusion of unit two further

reduced the local relief.

A lapse of time sufficiently long for the erosion of some of

unit two may have occurred before deposition of unit three. Faulting

undoubtedly was still occurring although no angular unconformity was

found between unit two and the overlying unit three,

After deposition of unit three considerable erosion and some

faulting occurred. Erosion on Red Mountain rapidly destroyed all

but about the last 10 feet of unit three before deposition of unit four

which was probably of limited extent within the thesis area,

In the region around the thesis area and possible in undis-

covered areas within the thesis area large shallow lakes were form-

ing on the surfaces of these ignimbrites which were covering the

region. Three miles north of the thesis area, the Trout Creek
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Formation crops out. At this locality it is composed of leaf-bearing,

light colored, diatomaceous lake sediments (MacGinitie, 1933), and

overliesunit two. MacGinitie (1933, p. 38, 39) in discussing the

Trout Creek flora concludes that the flora and associated sediments

and fossils suggest

. a highland of considerable elevation and varied, although
probably not strong relief. The picture suggested by a study
of the flora is that of a wide spreading basin, partly filled by
an extensive, rather shallow, fresh-water lake and enclosed
on the south and southwest sides by a volcanic mountainous
region.

In addition he believed the flora indicated a cool climate, with an

average rainfall of at least 40 inches.

The Trout Creek Formation located within the thesis area on

Cottonwood Creek rest on unit three whereas the Trout Creek Forma-

tion described by MacGinitie is resting on unit two. Tuffaceous

sediments forming in lakes, and air fall tuffs accumulating on the

shores and flood plains surrounding the lakes were deposited short-

ly after the extrusion of the ash flows.

A major portion of the block faulting, including the faults that

formed Alvord and Pueblo Valleys, occurred after deposition of the

ash flows and Trout Creek Formation and gradually moved the ash

flow tuffs and air fall tuffs into their present position.

The faulting which formed Pueblo Mountain increased the gradi-

ent of streams flowing off Pueblo Mountain so that very coarse
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conglomerates (Tts) were deposited in Pueblo Valley. The Trout

Creek Mountains and the stock to the south of the thesis area were

also areas of erosion and contributed coarse debris to the graben.

Many of the lakes and flood plains existing on the relatively level

surfaces of the ash flow sheets were filled in and covered by coarser

sediments as the relief of the region increased with faulting. The

faulting did not stop but continued on into the Pleistocene, cutting

the Turn- Turn Conglomerate. During the Pleistocene large pluvial

lakes formed in the Basin and Range province. Terraces recording

various lake levels., bars and deltas were formed.
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